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LOSS OF LIGHT THRO' WINDOWS.

nsmite of sMnems amsseusg anpsrtmeats
Iesserty lut Ls OrU•msy.

oun.e Interesting experiments have been
undertaken by Herr Hersclsg. with the
cooperation of Herr G. Schulse, chief
engineer of the Berlin works of Meers.
Frederlik Siemens & Co.. for the purpose
of amertalainng the loss of light In passing
through rhidow-glass of various kinds in
general use. The experiments were cona-
ducted with a Bunsen photometer in
which two Argand gas.burners of equal
Illumisating power were placed at the two
ends of the graduated bar. After equall-
t of llumination of the screen had been
establlsbed, a plate of the glass to be
teted wa laterposed between one of
the lights and te mscreen, and the extent
of the displacement f the latter thus
necessitated for the re-establishment of
equality of Illumination on both sides
gave the measure of the opacity of
the glass. A simple translu-
cent hbut not transparent lass
showed a loss of 27 per cent. of lit.
Cathedral glass, such as is used in stained
glass work as a basis, being lear, but with
a slight ground tint. showed a loss of 12%
per cent. Plain cathedral glass with a
white tint also showed a loss of 123 per
ment. Plain white Rhenish "dou glass"
gave a loss o 10 per cent. Plain, thin
miqor 'lass obstructed 10 per cent of
light. The two last together, with an in-
terval of six centimeters between th
showed a loss of 21 per cent. Cathedra
and Rhenib "double "
with the sr•e Interval. sod o

per cent. A orund glass with cut
str, together with twhlte ber
sueh as is found in houae fanlits, otb
struteed i per cent. of light. A new,
clean piece of ground glass without stars,
together with the dusty white glass back-
ground, as in the preceding experiment,
showed a loss of s0 per cent.

THE REVISLD LIST.

Ratlos Os be 3ol4 a 3eetaa to the West
Tlwo Weeks.

Owingt the fact that Coi. Pemberton
will be unable to keep the appointments
made for hibl by the democratic state
central commlttee, that committee bha
been compelled to mnake a new list of po-
litical appointments for the meetings du-e
ing September. Below is the revised list
of the place at which the various speakees
will addres meetings during the can-

AOtNMxN AND TOOI•.R
-elhr0da trenMer 37.

MUINN IS.
led Lodge, Melptetnber 21.

TOOLs.
Deer .dge--legemeber if.

PKEMS*rTON AND SMITH.
Towased--.etember 2.

PKMIUr•rON AND aICIOIsD.
slKn-uteptemtber 34

PMIaTroN, aIICK
a
OD AND S rITa.

Ibama lember IS.
LITC• AND WORD.

WHioke. Itept Iaber -f.Helena, Septeember 2S.

nC pNMIDDLKTON.
MiesCty tetmbr25. _

STYLES IN WOODkN LEUS.

new 0, People amre Pelvded with
Lgreem.s but aervteeblte Limb..

Poen the ('•tagro Thimne
Oh. there was an old man and he had a

woodeu leg:"
Quoted the artist yesterday as he worked

away at the finishing touches of one of
those useful, but at the sume time, little
t..be-desired appendages, a lingeous limb.

and more thau one old man," be
".tinued. "About :1o,000 people in this
country arernaring artiflcal limbs. either
arms or legs. Lots of ladies, too, are em-
fartunate enough to lore a limb, and the
one I am now at work on is for a member
of the fair sex."

An ezamlnation of the apparatus in
question showed that it was an ingenious
piece of nwmechanism, which came as close
to counterfeiting the genuine article as
anythig n meehankal could.

The knee-Joint was made in such a way
that it perfectly iwrform'd its offlce, no
matter how it was used, while the ankle
and ano joint at the center of the foot
seemed a to work perfectly.

The g iself is first carved out of wood,
which istbh hollowed out, leaving a light
but substantial shell. Of course is
made in artuy the joints at the knee and
ankle being of separate pieces.

The foot Is of rubber and made to mate
Sthe murrivinr memher.o the person for

whom the "artiflcial" i Intended, as in-
deed is the whole construction.

Inside this wooden tubhe a number of
springs arm arranged which work oise-
lessly, and these. with eaful
balancing of the dilerent parts. repro.
dure the natural motions of a living leg
and foot. Sucha piece of work costs from
r to SlS accordingr to the style and fin-

ish, though it is rather a quaint idea to
think of a wooden as eings "stylish."'

Artlcial arus and bands are made on
umbh the saume principle only for an

an the mechanism is of a much
pore intricate description. and for the
meot elkborase kind the cost is propo-kime r iebher.

gohas wa dapi-
fSt" to poolNo fer mh ea n

r. z Wethe Sears"d that with good
-memb Numb will bmstSwoutzy erne.

INl, if psieple do their walk mfmg flWitha ftwilrdl~ la" wit Is codus

TOM -i--ua - vc head and ufmw am too
nummrius to be sue--fulr predured by
mMehineWy, while to make an ewt cop
of tlhcolri f living Ah Iu an unpu-I
billty, because that iomething w hi.
ever varying. sad. no fanoer bbow skilful
the Imitation migat be, compearlon with
the living hand would &how the difftrenco.

WICKECD SAN ANWOLES.
The mer e ta Tesm VSItmus weamied by

Crhatamls aelely hr Viete s Purps es. I
FIrm the (Chiagl Tmes.

Fort Conch, Tea., one of the best and
most famous of the military outposts
erected on the frontier, bas recently been
abandoned by the government. The fort
was built on a high plateau between two
branches do the stream after which it was
named. Three miles to the soathwared
was, at that time, the village of Ben
Ficklen, the county seat of Tom Green
county and one of the central supply
points for the overland stage company.

Ben Pickle was chosen as the county
seat for the very simple and entirely ade-
quate season that it was the only colle-
lon of houses in a county as large as the

entire state of Illinois. Stuated I0D miles
west of Austin, the sant distance north-
west of Man Antonio, and Just north of the
mast remote settlements, Fort Concwho
commanded the very core of what is to-
do to rlehest regos of Texas.

Nobody kpows cost of Fort Concho.
The great barracks for the troorwas-
built of stone, the immense store-ouse
for supplies, the dwellings for the ofleeChs,
and even the high walls around the coar
rals were all made of the same material.
Everything had to be hauled from Austin
or Port Worth hy teams. The laborers
received $6 a day and skilled mechanise
scorned anything smaller than a $10 gold-
pece for a day's labor. The large inun
her o men employed in building tlhe fort
were followed by a notley crowd of out-
laws, mbler and desperdoes, and the
pl became to all Intent and purposes,
a frontier minng-town, the only dliffenc
being that the men drew their mones y reen
the gover~ment pnamster Isteadd of dig-
•g•a t een the pgund.

fo the fort was coaenpleted everyone
not in the employ of the goverenenmt was
excluded frogs the reservation. The gam-
blers and venders of frontier whisky went
Just across the creek, which in the prodi-
gal n•menclature of the west was called a
river, and built a little hamlet of barrel
staves, cedar poles and adobe. This rain-

uing and wretched collection of shanties
was ironically called Nan Angeles, and
soon contained the most abandowed and
desperate of men on the Texas frontier.
It became the supply point for the buffalo
hunters, the rndevous of outlaws, and
the temporary home of the most albsrad-
oned lot of men and woenen ever gathered
together in the far west.

From 1875 to 1879 San Angeles was in the
glory of its almost unparalleled wicked-
ness. It was a i te which drew its life
from Fort Cone hbut the military Imnt
and the town were so mutually identlntld
with all of the great tragedies which
marked their early history that the ca•rer
of one becomes that of both.

Gen. Greirsonthe brave old tarmer var-
alrymanwas In command at the fort. The
troops consisted of the Tenth United
States cavalrr and ort o the Twen-

-ourth or Twentyflth Infantrt. Both
of these resiments consisted of nelroes.
At that tinme the(Cnmanche and the UIan
Indians had disappeared fro the region.tbhe former having been sent to a rserva-
tion IC Indian territory and the latter dis-
persed as a tribe. The troops had little to
do except routine garrison duty, varied at

i rare interrvat by a ssmell scouting expedi-
tion. Night time found the soldiers aIn

The town contained some i00 resklents
and a fl 4otlls populatikm of nearly ar
many more. There was a store anul saloo
at one end of the village, a siailar one
nearer the center, and a little Jail built of
upright lots set in the ground like a lot of
fesce poests. The cracks between the
posts we fully three inclhaes wide andl
were the sourre of no little comfort to the
people. Repeated expe•riments clearly
demonstrated that it was much earier to
put a sho-gun through one of the
cracks and ll a horeo-thief full of
buck-shot than to dra him out
and spoil a rope by banging him to a tree.
There were several dance-hall. built of
poles covered with mud or of adobe..
These were also gambling hells, saloons,
the homes of the women, white. netro,
and Mexican. and the centers of the Mtui-
ne• and society of the place. There was
not a school house or a church. A gap of
over 530 mlles separated the place froman
the villlisation east of it. With the ex-
ception of the military posts and the stage
utadons there was not a human luhhita-
tion to the westwarl nearer than the Rio
Grande, 500 aniles away.

During the day tihe town was asleep; at
night it was in the glory of a wild dte-
bauch. C'rowds of soldiers. cowhoys,
buffalo-hunters, outlaws, and gamblers
filled the dance halls. Mingled with thwt
strains of fiddles and guitarlt were tihe
shouta of the dancers who occupiel the-
center of the halls; ranged all round tlw.
sides were thle tables of the monote dealere ;
noisy crowds patronized tlhe hars. and thn.
crack of pi.tols was so common that tlhey
were not noticed unless a free and ge•s-
eral fight was on. Mexican nmonte was
the sole game, iunt it was played with un-
tiring persistence and rare red klemnerss.

It was at one of these danc halls one
night In 1877 that forty-flive soldiers anal•
with carbines and six-suhoolters pour•d a
steady fire throalgh the door. and win,-
down. A gambler had shot at a dohlie.r.
The hall nisrsed the nun but shatte'rel to
splinters the bow with whic.h a Mexican
was scraping a base-vkil. A fight grew
out of this incicle.nt and thw solliders h•tean
what was intekdedl to INb a masar-re of
the whites. The riot ihcanel a hattl..
and the discharge of flre-arms was ile.-
sant for an hour. The:n ttu- .ftizens or-
anised and the moldiers retreated to the

f lrt. ,Plf. aen were killed.
In 1878 the little eemetery near tiw town

contained 78 raves. (Of thlese- nearly 70
were marked with a hoard anlt the onlu
word "Unknown." Poor fellows. Pate
in the form of a desperado's bullet laid
them low a few hours after their arrival.
A rude plae box a careless burial, aend
forgotten in an hour.

A few years ago other laborers came.
They laid a road of iron across the wilder-
ness and soon the avant courier of civili-
sation startled the long-eared rabbits on
the staked plains.

To-day San Angeles is a thrivinlg little
ity wiath schools. churrhes, newspapers,

and the houses of a reperstable and ro-
ngresive people. The fort has otlived its

usefulness. First and last it cost the gov-
ernment several million dollars, but its
place has been taken by a population that
will • the p oney bak. The last b•ut-
falo di from the surrounding
plls in 17. To.dy the Texas frontier
i gone and tbnm a h now live where only
the coyote then howled in the sage brush.

GIRLS WITH RED PAIW.

ama amemnsse an -__"d -. Mehll
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gIrvate agaek ol sed hair aitMag as a
theaed white hears Ir the itead isteer
averatre or els ine fees part. This teade
to l aee the -a rtrI the easreuha-
ioes of heair andoes, which Is rene

th wit lhess artsti, trhan a edtwese of
r and reet or other vrtuals.

That theres sio msething tetweer the
girl and the hos. is a fact that can not be
disputed. But just whet that something
is no onae seems to know, and yet they ap-
parently make dates. At times a vague.
haunting suspicion that the something be-
tween the two might he a saddle pervades
the thinking maind, but this kiea is too
tangible to be entertained. It is rsome-
thing der, darker andt moe muysterious.
You see red-rhairted girl, these you see
the white horse. anl that is all there is to
it. She can't explain it; neither can the
horse, and yet one of them must have de-
signs on the other else why shouki they
maeet?

Is It any reason why a nice, clean girl
should be Insulted on the street in the
brad are of the noonday sun just he-

usre ber hair happens to be the color of
a new harvest pumpkin? What differ-
ence does the eolor make so long as the
girl's hair is her own and she has plenty
of it ? Arust ead of hair is a womanln
chief charm--or one of thelln at least--hut

onawi men can't appreiate a good this9
wlahen they ae i. It, guy the poor girl
with the rusty hair and rave over a fluffy
shock of blondle, brown, or black locks cut
from the bead of a pauper corpse and
worn on a scalp so sterile that the owner
can't even raise dandruff on it. And
it's such a means, coneteptible way
the meno have of linging tihe
girl's misfortune in her face
and calling attention to It at the manme
tine. A asin will neet the repd-headed
girl on the street, stop and stare at her
hair for a nosluent, thena step to the edge
of th sidkewalk and pler carefutlly uap asnd
down the thoroughfare. The girl anl
everybody else watnessing the. act knows
what the manss is lookinr for anal they all
Frin except the girl. 14ite gets mad, aut
can't say anything. If she Tkl vensture to
speak her minai the fellow would prouably
say that oe was lookllg for a street-car or
a mnan. No, the unfortunate red-headed
girl Is doomed to everlasting torment on
the hair question both int this and the. life
to conei. Should she coelnit esuicte or
die from natural causes the persecution
woukl begin again the omen nt the breath
of life left ier body. For do we not read
that the angel of death always appeared
on a pale hors? Wretched girl.

An eastern writer has discovered among
other Interestling things. concernisg the
red-headed girl that Queen Elisaheth and
Helen of Troy set the fadaloxn In red hair.
If this he true tlhse celebrated femalese
migt have heen, in hetter hawinss than
introducinlg a costunie which requires a
horse to complete it. According to the
saane writer the majority of women with
auburn hair write poetry of greater or less
excellence. It isn't to he supplsed that
the quality of the verses w•luki make
niuch difference, hut to he addicted to the
red hair and poetry habit in one life-
time I lunked a hard fate. Still those
kind of girlr are popular i the
east, where buiness men advertise for fe-
nale help with red lhair. It is clained
that they saake better clerks and walter.;
that they are smarter quicker, brighter,
and mnore Intelligent than girls with of-
cnleerdl haIr. In fact, the' red-headed
girl's aceosaplishmnents are of sueh a u-

aoroe'rkr that she I seklomn out of a
ob. Thi nmay he true, and even admit-

tin that it is the girl with the red top-
knot invariably gets off a street-car the
wrong way just the saume as her lees matl-
try-arired sIster. But however smart she
nmay he her temper is as fiery as her hair.
As servant girls they are a success, says
the sanme writer, and any neuamekeeter
who has once e•nplord red haiml edhelp
will hire nao other. rTey are so tidy and
neat, attractive in every way, intelligent
and haualronie.

)f course they are. Any one who has
ever seen the average Iired girl with redl
hair will agree to this. If she has control
of htbth eyes and her noes, if she Iasn't a
eonplexion like a new-laki turkey egg,
anad rransnlated eyelkids, he snight pos-
sibly ho godl lookinisg els(•lgh to attract
tihe white ~ orse. Bit on thei otuher hand
tie horse-. Unless he he blind, would fall
to falfill his date if he saw the girl first.

The nrel-baled girl. it is makl. snakes a
rmal wife, if slhe can he indued to wear
kTe on her temlper. They snake the home
brlgt anti halpy are as wairl-hearted.
o-tfooted, a .eetlaonate, and demonstra-

tive as ansy clasm of girls in tihe world. But
for all their god Iintr as they are' a rarity.
Sala*" olue. has de seoveered that hlnt one
wonUtlu with idrl hair in twaenty exists in
civilizeld enslatrke. Tlacia, according to
this. the wlhite-lhoree s"elpply nalst IM its tIn
sulme ratio. This is eeissolrlilag. asl•iully
to Iacstlers., a tie. irat pu whit' eailnal is the.
hluelest kiMsd of a latrine, t keep Igrousnle

JUSTICE IN CHINA.

Satie•r a •UoJlal Tlag to Ut.. oe the Cr-
laetial l*lkte Foree.

('hell, ('la'unltlhain,. a lnative, of trhe ('I-
cl•l'anl k-lmrtnellnt int Holian. xxught tell
years ago twenty-thlree pI'i.-Is of ma-lInaumn
from a neigtllor n amn .1 Sung hih-lunag,
aity the Xorfh Chin• Herarld. andi having

no rewly luonecy asked his Irwothlnar-ia-law.
Hu Hten-jung, to beo)nnw artecurity for hinl
for 2,0 tian, tle prike of the article. IntIere.t
was to le Istltl at the* ate of :i *r rent, andil
the whole d.lhit wal to hi* repaikl inl nine
months. (h'en lokt on tIh trknsa-ti.rln.,
and when thel tinme fr imy)IneIt arrivel
he. was Ilniatilh. I, 1W9et liil, Iiblibiik,.
whlich nIow allUnnulllter l to 317 tlhe.. He. a.-
cr.mliiagly maItd over llas farmi of 7 m"u to
li.t* cn.ditor for :.•7 tLuan, leaving a Imlslanee
of 4t tiano still dltn. Te.n tiao of this Sullg
remittedl ni the, (-nleditkEi that tle r.manlll-
aler lhouild It* ipid ill twsh nldi thII.

ChbIg lid not illfrmll his fiunllily of the
uale of the1 I;anIl andl wllwln harve•t-tilllei
canme his fYuatler proceetded to m al tie
crop. To thin •ulnP niatMrally obj.9 t.l
anti a lawnuit enauedl, the result of which
was that S1 tian of the kdebt was* strsuck out
ild a deer issu•ed fohr the dinuehararle of

the raen•tainnllg 10 tian. The (h'en famnlily
refused to saccpt this arrangement anad
entered upon a fresh course of
litilgttion. Hu Heng-jung who had
gone to Shans in tile mneantime.
was wanted as a witnees• and the police-
meln who were ent to search for him sus-
1rtt-ld that he was still at home and en-
t•red the house in hope of finding him.
His mother. a frail and sickly old woman.,
was •o startled by their appearance that
she slipped and fell, receiving Injuries
which resulted in her death a few dayys
later.

Nothing would pensuade Hau Heng-Jung
that hin mother mad net her tlattb ty fair
IlIeainls. asd he kndlged a cnplaint con-
tailinll a pUvESl im•agieative account of
the. inekknt its the lcal court and event-

at Oha OuWhSg emusnlatkio obow $hat
kin adaea worn ifte"Nmud ty affee
timefo by is moehec, and b er biw mw-
bs. Sawr baseatma Oeed to S. alight pints
Aikhmet oC .ightW hi-m few ~aia

mem. a meI ii fey the dooeb of

thin sam e SEh to v eve we vightW biowa saa
two measatbi of the caugna..

TOLD IN D LINk OR TWO.

ib earriges a east at the Ie. Hlves.
Pl~tsr hates mld to eoder ats he see

eork. repairetd ad keyr Aide at the
see 111w..
COsaegete Ine of earlrilges at Amason-

da Hardware (o's.
Go to Hawe. for i work in pboto.

graplh.
Escelleet iL tlb finish of Hawes's photo

graphic ant.
Guns for rent at Anacomnda Hardware

Co's.
Have wyea eer those fine hanging lamps

at the Hie Hive?
Eas es ('n thnell have received their new

tall stork of clothing.
Guns amnt ammunition at the Anaconda

Hardlware (o's.
Pbotgral hs In all the latest novelties

at Hawes's Palace Studio.
For style, good goods and a peIrfect fit

go to Ents a ('onnell's for year clothing.
Loaded shells at Anaconda Hardware

Co's.
New urderwear, aoverwhirts. neck wear,

hats and caps, boots and shoes, at Estes
& Coonne l's.

Guns and rifles at Anae•ula Hardware
Co's.

After the 1tbh Inst. Mr. B. F. Mahan
will rue:v. the misingr siwk quotations
of the St. ienvsa market daily.

If you want a roxl Dm•estic. Imported
or Key Went -igar, go to I). TietJeen's
cigar store, corner lt and 4 ak streets,
Anasoab.

Eatem & (Connell are marking their new
stock of laithning and farnishing gmwds at
prices that will please all who want tirst
class gelrs.

If you want a suit of clotlhel made to
order cal at E•ses & Connell. They have
over A)0 samples to select fran, uand guar-
antee a perfect fit.

Call and see those plush.. at .A cents at
ates & oulnaell Merantile (o.'s
The Monltana Lunmher & Prdluce comn-

pany wll sname yaou hnbttemn prices on thy.
wain and feed ia large and small lots.
They carry the largest stock In town.

Ladles call and see those A cent
plushs now on sale at tihe Este. ('on-
nell Meraiotllle Co.'s.

I. 0lget Lark.
I•rm lite AmnerLa.

Harding: "Have yoes hardl of the Ilrwk
that Hk&lkins has stepwr'd into*"' Bean:
"No: whlt is it ?"' "Hi. frtune', made.. I
recken hie'll retire frun husilems entirely.
Bean: "What has he done ?" Harding:
"Why. te haw ,o.n numk* aduninlltrator
of the estate of him IN*at frkie•d."

A Nenwasable Appllianes.
From the. i'hile, News.

The a•e-t of WiLmcnnin's a.eonsn)lihlwd
train •rthler salekM no. tukter the railrmal
anmnpaliar of that state from miupplying
each wet in their parlor ears with a slot
where a frightened puasenger can dronp isi
a nickel and get a revolver.

A CI..d FtIhter Whltk Ink.
Frosam th.* Akan-u Tlehtnumu.

Groural Lora Wolsieky again eons a
forward with a long artikle In the North
.4urAruw* Rev .Illing how twh civl war

halwalk have bers fought. His la'ce has
ever beu bulijer anid amilghtier tlutan h
iewonl.

%.ry5 Stinguar.
Frome the Texas ~Sftheiges.

A.- "You chlange your wumlud very fra-

queuatly." B: ""Y es. I believe Io.' "Anmd
what a very7 aingualar abcout it *. that iso
muntter how fraqwueulhy yasi chanuge your
mind you never manage to go't is good
one.",

the moviag Ilata.
romm thew tlcawu. Ttiers.
Nature has the tast fire elkpartuseent of

all. When all of te' arts of neat prver)
uneavalling snow and raiseI quecIhI-d the
Mo la forest tires.

Our Kjuv..ated N4avy.
From the. Haltiiwe Aawrh au.

( hr usew nlav) it nupklly mwak~iesag the.
jxitien thrat i. desntandeel by the gnUat-
spiir of tIme flntrl) it rrjwIu itu.

Look at tiaruinl i3 Mswetry at Louse &
Mamw."11'a.

ONE WEEK LONGER.

Mnlaaoa I l.,*4 ka ju.

UNTIL SUNDAY. SEPT. 29.

DR. D. -. CRAY.

Teeth Extracted and Filled
3I![II-IOV PRIN.

DR. GRAY dews nu* rlatm an)lhImI urntger
Lb." puic rt Uc&.w".. ii. .. wratew with a Pat-
rut,.1 r..rt tia Inhaier. and entnwt a nh by
nirasar oa VITAIY.3 I) Alit. urhl,.Iu I. ,ni

winlrktu and haIrmlr.-.. Teeth tialld withwut
pun. ('omouultaUohaa.w.

ASSIGNEE SALE.

Two Horses, Harness,
And the Mrmnind"r of th1 Parr satok

Will be Sold on Saturday.
C. ASPLING. A.midpe.

*JUST RECEIMlED*
BY EXPRESS I

THE HANDSOMEST LINE OF

DRESS PATTERNS!
Shown this season by any firm in the city.

Ladies Intending to Buy a Nice Dress
will do well to call on us and inspect them,

before purchasing elsewhere.

A'RE•SPEICT FUI.L Y,

M. S. SCHIHIEIML

Marriage is Not a Failure!
at is If you are marred ad living in Anaund and uying your IIt)VIK of th

ANACONDA HARDWARE COMPANY.
Who are always o the tret with a ull Liue sad Chroke Nrehur at prtss breid

to suit. We show this week a Maor ai of

Hard and Soft Coal Burners and Wood Heaters
AiTH a tumplite line of Ranges sad Woud and COal Coak MSow.

** RMKVLINITION * *
W. are headquanarter r ('lartridges. ea ter and trun Fire, tiul ( e btth l a aW

cua. 14, chr uht talwk ite. htut 4 uans., RlkAs mad evolvers. lion Cass crt uls a
ethe('.aratl auitza Powdl'er. ('all sad re us. (OPE4 T LLTKEN AT IYSIT.

THE ANACONDA HARDWARE COMPANY.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS.
My Work is all First-Class and of the Latest

Styles. Enlarging a Specialty.

PALACE STUDIO.
over Petear, store, Amern.i

GREAT BARGAINS
AT

MacCallum & Coutier's,
w is yom r Ume to buy. C•il a•m• m our steek. I Mma .

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS


